
CHAPTER - XXX

GROWTH OP PRIMARY EDUCATION
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In order to comprehend the development of primary 

education during the regia of Chhatrapati Rajars®* a look 

et the condition of primary education in Kolhapur State then 

he succeeded to the throne will he quite useful.

TABLE «► f

DESCRIPTION OP PEJtMART SCHOOLS TO STUDENTS IN 1911-22

NO .Of
Schools Type of Schools No .of 

Pupils

339 Free and Qsapulssry Primary Schools 31*096

11 Aided Indigenous Schools 494

3 Night Schools 104

33 Girls Schools 1*918

3 Urdu Schools 273

€14 ibtal 33*887

in 1922* there were 31*887 pupils studying la €14 

Primary Schools.

Chhatrapati Rajaram Maharaj 111m his illustrious 

father realised the Importance end understood the value of 

primary education. He in his own way strove to bring about 

growth of primary education in his state as an essential
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Wh«r» Chhatrapati Raj arm Naharaj cam# to tha throne in 

tHara vara 559 Boys* Schools, 11 Aided indigenous Schools, 

6 Might Schools, 23 Girls* Schools and 5 0Wu Schools in tha 

vhola State of Kolhmur and the total nunber of pupils talcing 

education in various schools in tha state was 33,897.
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99 - 729 37*663
67 - 790 41*190
64 4* 800 42*845

67 - 768 41*940
6$ m 790 43*474
64 - 799 43*852
61 n» 803 44*998
•9 - 840 47,822
75 cm 834 48*979
71 - 827 90*038
71 - 819 91*630
70 - 818 54*092
71 on 829 55*424
71 «o 841 56*822

1927-28 650 19
1928-29 697 19
1929-80 707 21
1930-81 666 22
1931-82 687 23
1932-33 695 27
1933-34 696 28
1934-35 712 29
1935-36 697 29
1936-37 706 29
1937-38 700 30
1938-39 712 26
1939-40 721 27
1940-41 732 28

n» the year 1922# the strength of adeols nd 

pqpili increased every year. The number of primary schools 

reached 707 in 1936-27 from 614 of 1921-33# and the strength 

of pupils rose to 39611 free 33#897 of 1921-22* In the above 

table the msnber of Girls* Schools in 1925-26 and 1926-27 

has not been shown separately* It has been Included in the 

total nts&ber of toys* Schools during that period.

After 1926-27* the nature of Primary Schools 

to have undergone some changes*
TABLS - III

DEVELOPMENT BETWEEN TUB YSAPS 1927 VD 1940-41

Year

Type of Schools
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Fran 1927-39 to 1940*41 son* new schools ware opened. 

Sane existing schools were merged in ether school*. For 

exenple Kinteen Anglo-Vernacular Schools wore openod in 

1927-28• There were five Urdu schools in earlier rente i.e. 

till the rear 1926-27. But there were only 194 Muslim pupils 

studying in those five urdu schools. The guardians of these 

Muslim pupils wished to send then to Marathi medium schools. 

Therefore# these Urdu Schools were linked with Marathi medium 

schools. So liter these schools taught Urdu as an additional 

subject for the Muslim Perils. Thus the Urdu Schools were 

converted into Marathi medium schools teaching Urdu mi an 

additional language since 1927. since the year 1927 ell the 

unaided primary schools were closed down. This might have 

occured due to lack of initiative fran private individuals.

Fra* 1927 to 1940 the primary education appears to 

have growth in number. The Boys* Schools grew from 650 to 

732# *nglo.Vernacular Schools from 19 to 23# Sight Schools 

from 7 to 10# mad Girls* Schools from 53 to 71. The total 

lumber of pupils in all these schools rose from 37# 663 to 

56# 922.

VARIOUS 9CHKMS3 FOR THE DEVELOPMMTT OF PUPILS -

SCOUT MOVEMENT t

Chhatrapati fa jar am Maharaj started the Scout Movement 

me an educative movement at the Primary School level in 1922-23. 

However# the movement was initially limited to the Primary

5540
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Schools in Kolhapur city osdy. But after four years i.e.in 

192S-26 the Maharaj enlarged the range of the movement m 
aa to cover the primary school a even outside the city of 
Kolhapur* 'Hie following extract clarifies this -

The Scout Movement fostered by His late Highness has 

made very good progress in the state in the course of the 
last 4 years* The sphere of the activities of this movement 
was limited to the Kolhamnr City as the name of the Associa
tion". The Soy Scout Association Kolhapur City** indicates* 

but during the year under review the Association extended Its 
sphere and started wort at Nadainl* Shirol* Gad4hinglaj* 
Vadgaon* Mangaon and Kodoli and conaaguantly "The city Scout 
Association" haa now become the "State noout Association"

The Scout Movsaant was attached to Bombay provincials 

scout Headquarter, it ran its training courses every year* 
This movement was in progress until the end of Chhatrsoati 
Ha jar am Maharaja's regime* The General Vtninistration *soort 
Of 1940*41 says in this regard*

"The Boy Scouts Association* Kolhapur state was 

established in 1925 end was originally affiliated to the 
Bombay provincial Scout Headquarters* since then the movesent 
has bean making headway thoughout the State and the people 
have been realising its worth as an educative movement* which 
develops the moral standard of the boys* lncjtolcete In than 
tha aplrit of loyalty to ilia Highness* and sows the seeds of
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aoelal aarvlc* bnttetnod, unit, and frataraltr aaoagat
au%5

schomrshifs »

Chhatrapati Rajaram Maharaja tontiiraed th# different 

scholarships instituted first by Rajarshi Chhatrm>«ti Shahu 

Maharaj at tha primary school level. The General Administration 

Report of 1921-22 in this regard rone as follows t

"Two Sakwarbai Rani Sah«b Scholarships of *8*3 and 2# 

tenable for one year# are awarded to girls of std.v, The 

Ahilyabal Scholarship of *3.6, tenable for one year, is granted 

to the married girl, whose husband is studying in the Rajaram 

High School or College, *«*»!Sbal fMrtekar Rrholarshins of 

*s.3 is offered to a girl of Std.v. Besides these* a nrise of 

*3.8 known ae Mrs.Rarr’e prise is awarded to a girl soaring tha 

highest number of marks in std.v. The waller prise of °s,19 is 

granted to e girl of std.v securing the highest masher of marks 

in Mathematics. In addition to these 3 prises of R«.40# 13 and 

12 known as Radhabai Akkasahab Maharaj prise* Mrs.Shlrgavkar 

and Miaa Shlrgawkar prise respectively are awarded to girls of 

Std.v. Two prises of Rs.40 each are awarded to the first two 
girls of 3td.iv." *

Thus the scholarships were awarded every year ae 

mentioned above. From 1924-23 seme prises too were distributed 

to the students of merit. The General Administration neoort 

of 1924-23 states in this regard -
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"Two prises of Ps .40 each known as r'adhabai *kkaaah«b 
MaharaJ prises are awarded to the first two girls of 9td.IV. 
Jankisaheb Sabnis Scholarship of Rs.3 is awarded to a girl 
securing the tap most place in the annual axaninetlon in 
English std.v and a prise of &S.10 known as Mrs.JanklbalsahSb 
Salmis prise is granted to a girl excelling in drawing. » 
prise of Bs.8 named Mrs .Parr Prise is awarded to a girl of 
std.v. securing the highest number of marks in Geography.
The waller prise of °s.l5 is granted to a girl of Std.v 
securing the highest number of marks in Mathematics. t*o 

prises of Rs.40 end IS known as ^adhdOal "kkasahsto MSharaj 
prise and Mrs.Shirgaonkar prise respectively are awarded to 

two girls for good conduct, one prise of Ds.l2 known as Miss
Shlrgaonkar prise is granted to a girl of the Gaud Saraswat

*Brahman Community. Thus by Instituting several scholarships 

and prises for deserving promising girl students taking 
education in primary schools Pajarws MaharnJ sought to promote 
the cause of spread of primary education amongst girls. His 
encouragement to fan ale education was an important factor 
responsible for the spread of primary education as well as 
female education in his state.

PHYSICAL SDUCkTIOM «

Realising the importance of physical fitness and 
health, physical education was made compulsory in the primary 
schools right from the year 1927-29. This encouraged Boys
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and Girls to take part in various sports and competition*.

The aims and objectives of canpulsory physical education 

have been clearly started in one of the General Administration 

Reports as follows -

“Great attention is paid to the physical development 

of students and the exercise of NaBaskares made compulsory.

As tournements are the order of the day and stimulate e 

healthy competition in snorts they are being held at Kolhapur 

every year for the vernacular school-going boys. Boys from 9 

to 20 years of age take an active part in running# west ling# 

atyapatya and khsko matches* a competition for drill la also 

held. New geaae such aa Japanese ^aoe are introduced.

Compulsory course of physical exercises has been introduced 

in each school from this year* In short* the boys are encouraged 

to an joy themselves fully by talcing an active part in yearly

tournaments. * sun of "3.115 is being spent tor distributing
8prises among winners",

The movesent of compulsory physical education ms 

started in the year 1927-28 * This movesent was in pas grass 

until the close of the regime of Chhatrapati ^ a Jar am Mahsraj* 

General Administration Report of 1940-41 states in this regard -

"Special attention i* being paid to the physical 
culture of students and physical training is made compulsory 

in all the state schools in the city* by appointing a special 

physical instructor* In order to encourage the students# a sum
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of Rs«200 is spent every year in awarding prises to the
9

winners in the Annas! Sports held at Kolhapur*,

nnswirs m ths ym?»cm*w rm^h mxmufn'T s

tdien Chhatrapati ^ajaram Maharaj succeeded to the 

throne in 1929 the results of vernacular ?lnal r*amin*tian 

of the Kolhapur state were as follows >

" At the Vernacular Final lamination held during 

tha year voider report 304 candidates had arwlied for admi

ssion but only 290 against 285 actually appeared. Of these 

93 against 134 came out successful

Separate Vernacular Final Sfcanination for boys and 

Girls were held from 1927*28. General Administration Report 

states regarding the examination.

"During the year under report 40 candidates sought 

adaission for tha V.F^aaination for Girls at tha Kolhapur 

Centra* Out of these 40 candidates 9 were absent* 17 failed 
and 14 earns out successful .** ^

At tha end of Chhatrnoati °ajaran Maharaj*e regime 

the results of the Vernacular Final acarainntion were as 

follows i
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TABLE IV

PRIMARY SCHOOL LEAVING ClSWIflCWB EX AMIN ATI TO 
FOR 80T3 FOR THE YEAR 1940*41

Year
No .of students 
appeared

No .of students 
passsd Percentage

1940*41 rm 844 48.5

TABLE - V

PRIMARY SCHOOL LEAVING CFRTXPXCBTT ~X AMU? ATI OH 
FOR GIRLS FOR THE YEAR 1940*41

Year
No .of students 
aspeared

Ho,of students 
passsd Percentage

1940*41 80 48 40.0

I*i 1940*41# out of 1TF9 student bops who appeared for 

the printer? school leering certificate examination# 844 

students passed. Thus the percentage of result was 48.5 4,

In 1940*41# out of 80 Girls students who appeared for 

the primer? school leaving certificate examination# 48 

students passed. Thus the percentage of result was 40.0 4.
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Following table will provide with description of the 
nature of primary schools that existed in the year 1940-41 
and the number of students enrolled in all kinds of primary 
schools in that year.

TimhE ~ VI

©FSCFIPTIGF OF PFIMW SCHOOLS *170 STOOWITd IN
1940-41

H0#of
Schools Type Of Schools 7’o.of pupils

712 woys ^cidoii 50* 515
28 ktglo Vernacular Schools 1*692
10 Night Schools 169
27 Girls Schools 4*446
am Urdu Schools

941 96*822
~ “ ............. """11
Sven after the year 1926-27 there waan* t any marked

change in the educational administration of the primary 
schools in Kolhapur state* s© statistical details regarding 
the actual expenditure incurred by the state of primary 
education at the beginning and end of Chhatrapati sajarna 
Maharaj's regime are available in government record#. However, 
the various general administration reports on Kolhanur state 
provide us the information regarding the total exoend ittt&e’'' 
education incurred by the state, In the year 1921-22 t#§ ( LiBRArY ' :

V-¥ V J

Pi HA?^&
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expenditure on education incurred toy the state was 
Rs,3,01,583 and the sane reached Rs .7, 43, 283 in 1940-41,

Local newspapers ' datyavadi* in its Issue of 4th 

November 1937 has published an article on educational progress 
in Kolhapur state and in that article the following things 
are mentioned, ^a Jar an Chhatrapati has continued his father's 

work of spfecsd of education with an earnest seal, Realising 
the Importance of primary education all the possible attempts 

are being made to universalize it. Primary education is 
completely free in Kolhapur state, Education given to both 

boys and girls Is the sane. Os-education is practised in 

Marathi as well as English Schools and the college, Om ho the 
liberer policy of Kolhapur State; the state has achieved 
remarkable progress in the field of education, Systematic 
efforts to impart education to the backward caste people are 
being made, Kolhapur has become an Important educational centre 
second only to Poona,**

According to the r «niniscences of a retired headmaster 

of Harihar Vidyalaya, Kolhapur, Chhatrapati lajaram Maharaja 
used to visit this school vary often. He used to bring some 
students in his carriage and reach them to this school, Ha 
asked the teachers to look after those children and teach them 
carefully. He used to halt his carriage at the school for half 
an hour. Sometimes the European Officers such as British 
resident used to distribute sweets to the children in primary 
desses in order to attract them to education.**
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The General Mnlnistration Report on Kolhapur State 
(hereafter mentioned only as The General Administration 
Report) for the year 1921-22.

The General Malnietratlon Reoorts, 1921-22 to 1926-27.

The General Mainistratlon neoorts, 1927-29 to 1940-41.

The General Vkalnlatratlon Report# 192S-26.

The General Administration Reoort, 1940-41.

The General Me lnla tr at ion Reoort, 1921-22.

The General Administration Renort# 1925-26.

Ibid.

The General Mninlstratlen Report, 1940-41.

The General Administration Reoort* 1921—22.

The General Administration Report# 1927-28.

The General Administration Report* 1940-41.

Ibid.

Satyavadl* dt.4-11-1937.

Interview with R.D.3hinde.
Retired Heade as tar, Harihar vidyalayn, Kelhacmr.
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